**WHERE ARE THEY NOW?:**
Catching up with consumer goods.

**Obsessively hoarded or masterfully curated?**
A collection scattered.
Who will console the consoles?

**Name:** PlayStation
**Born:** 1991, 2000
**Last Seen:** TV Stand, Baltimore
"Redundant? ...redundant?
No! ...no! The best offense is a good defense! ...defense!
Copies! ...copies! Backups! ...backups! Plan B! ...B!
Your collection can always be MORE complete! ...MORE complete!
Should one of us fail, another in our stead! ...our stead!"

**Name:** Wii
**Born:** 2006
**Last Seen:** Closet, Baltimore
"Ready to play? Just need the WiiMote, Nunchuck, Infrared Sensor, RCA connector, a compatible TV, and hook me up to the internet and we’re good to go! My servers are dead you say? Well then will I ever be complete again...??"

**Name:** Dreamcast
**Born:** 1999
**Last Seen:** TV Stand, Brooklyn
Original Price of Console: $70
Optical Disc to Flash Memory Mod: $100
HDMI Output Mod: $150
"There is always some madness in love. But there is also always some reason in madness."
- Friedrich Nietzsche

**Name:** XBox
**Born:** 1993
**Last Seen:** Closet, Baltimore
"M! servers are dead! IOU SaI? Well then will I ever be redundant? ...
complete again? " --N ol ...

**Name:** PlayStation 2
**Born:** 2000
**Last Seen:** TV Stand, Baltimore
"I’m happy to be a part of the gang. Sure I watch the others get played more, but without me, there’s less value. Stronger together, right? E pluribus unum? That’s on the money."

**Name:** PlayStation 4
**Born:** 2013
**Last Seen:** Shelf, Brooklyn
Refused to provide quote. Obsolete and NOT loving it.

**Name:** PlayStation 5
**Born:** 2020
**Last Seen:** TV Stand, Brooklyn
"My name is PS5, King of Kings: Look on my Works, ye Mighty, and despair!"

**Name:** XBox 360
**Born:** 2005
**Last Seen:** Closet, Baltimore
"Los menus de mi sistema estan en espanol. Ayudame por favor."

**Name:** Switch
**Born:** 2017
**Last Seen:** TV Stand...
Bookshe...Backback? Kitchen table?...
Hopefully, somewhere in an apartment in Brooklyn.

**Name:** Wii
**Born:** 2006
**Last Seen:** Closet. Baltimore
"Read!/ to pla!I? Just need the WiiMote, Nunchuck."

**Name(s):** Playstation
**Born:** 1994, 2000
**Last Seen:** TV Stand, Baltimore
"Redundant? ...redundant?
No! ...no! The best offense is a good defense! ...defense!
Copies! ...copies! Backups! ...backups! Plan B! ...B!
Your collection can always be MORE complete! ...MORE complete!
Should one of us fail, another in our stead! ...our stead!"

**In Memorium:** Sega Genesis
**Born:** 1989
**Last Seen:** Yard Sale c. 2004
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